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JUST BREATHE | January 2017
Just breathe. You’ll never live this moment again. It’s a new year and it’s time to
reflect on what is truly most important– loving who we are and feeling healthy on the
inside and out. When we don’t feel our best, it seems that everything is affected along
the way. We all know when we are not feeling optimal and if you currently find yourself
at this point in your life, there is no better time than now to turn it around with our help.  
This issue encourages us all to just breathe and relax as we move forward in a direc-
tion of positive living and overall wellness. Each page inspires, informs and invites
readers to focus on health, balance, inner strength and mental well being. It’s a new
year and the time is now to focus on a new you! 
To the right, we introduce you to west suburban women who have submitted 
messages of strength in a new feature titled Women of Strength. Watch for new mes-
sages shared in each monthly issue– one just as empowering as the next, proving
that we can get through anything life presents to us.
We also have some new guest bloggers including What’s Cookin’ Chicago about cook-
ing at home, healthy recipes and more! Plus, Pedis-N-Passports written by a mother-
daughter international travel blogging team from Naperville.  
Reader favorites such as Mom’s Little Black Book, The Chicago Wino and Savory &
Sweet Sisters all have fabulous line-ups for the months ahead, so
be sure to stay connected & subscribe to receive all 12 monthly
issues. 
Follow us in social media for weekly news and we hope to
glance you around town at upcoming events in the new year.
Cheers to 2017. May it be filled with peace, love and all

things happy & healthy! 

Lindy Kleivo
Publisher/Managing Editor
lkleivo@glancermagazine.com

Publishing 12 
Issues In 2017
Print + Digital Platform
Connecting West 
Suburban Faces + Places

Advertise/Request a Media Kit....
Subscribe to the Print Edition...
Download Our App....
Follow Us In Social Media....
@GlancerMagazine

A MONTHLY MESSAGE BOARD

STRENGTH IN GIVING BACK
“I had just become a new mom strug-
gling with post-partum anxiety when I
was diagnosed with stage 3 melanoma.
My greatest fear was not being here to
see my baby girl grow up, so I did my
research and elected a year of
chemotherapy. Each time I wanted to
quit, I'd look at her sweet face and gain
a little bit more strength and courage. 7
years later, I'm cancer free and have
dedicated myself to educating both kids
and adults about the importance of sun
safety. With the help of friends, family
and community I've also been able to
fundraise over $50,000 for Melanoma
Research Foundation. I feel very
blessed each day!” 
–Tracy Welge, Naperville

ACCEPTING HERSELF
“Strength. It comes from deep down
within you. Deep down within parts you
didn't know possessed strength. We
often find strength during times when
we feel like there’s none left. I found
strength through the loss of my mother.
I didn’t lose her through death, but
rather through hatred and jealousy. I
battled strength my entire life and now
as an adult and mother I found strength
within acceptance. The acceptance of
being enough. As humans, we don’t al-
ways have everything figured out. But
what I’ve figured out is accepting myself
gives me strength that cannot be taken.”
–Kasandra Graf, Huntley

GIVING HOPE TO OTHERS
“Ten years ago at the age of 26,
my husband passed away
tragically from a bee sting.
Since then, many obstacles
were put in front of me. I
kept moving and going
after things in life even
when it was hard and I felt
lost. I'm blessed to have
remarried, have 2 daugh-
ters, own my own Market-
ing Company Addelise Inc.
and am the founder of A Wid-
ows World Community where I
support, inspire, encourage and
connect with woman worldwide. The
messages woman send sharing how I
give them hope for the future, make me cry every time and reaffirm that
I am following my heart to helps others.” –Tanya Smith, Maple Park
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MOM’S
KITCHEN
10 Foodie
Moms and
Lots More!
Coming
May 2017

Hello!

To share your message with our readers:
www.glancermagazine.com/womenofstrength



ELGIN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Janaury 7 & 8
The Elgin Symphony Orchestra
(ESO), led by Music Director Andrew
Grams, will perform Beethoven’s rev-
olutionary Symphony No. 3, Eroica,
recently named the greatest sym-
phony of all time by conductors. On
January 28 & 29, the Orchestra will
perform Gershwin Rhapsodies, in-
cluding Rhapsody in Blue and Amer-

ican in Paris. The ESO presents critically-acclaimed, world-class music
conveniently located close to home. For tickets, starting at just $30, call 847-
888-4000 or visit www.ElginSymphony.Org.    

RAMPS & ROLLER PARTY • January 21-22
Roll it fast, roll it slow, roll it up, and watch it go… Join Du-
Page Children's Museum in kicking off their 30th birthday
year celebrating Mission in Motion with a Ramps & Roller
Party January 21 - 22. Ramps & Rollers was the Museum’s
first exhibit 30 years ago and remains a favorite today. Enjoy
two fun-filled days of activities such as a scooter obstacle
course, zip tracks, giant Kerplunk, and more. Revel, romp,
and have a ball! www.dupagechildrens.org • (630) 637-8000

SUNDAY BRUNCH AT THE DRAKE OAK BROOK
Savor the glamor of Sunday Brunch and enjoy the ele-
gant setting and gorgeous view. This month, create your
own tradition by taking part in Drake Oak Brook’s Cham-
pagne Sunday Brunch. Enjoyed by families and friends
for decades, they’ve revived this longstanding commu-
nity favorite within the airy beauty of the Three Oaks
Ballroom. 10am-2pm. $40 for adults. $20 for children 7-
12. Complimentary for 6 and under. Make a reservation

online. The Drake Oak Brook Hotel, 2301 York Road, Oak Brook, (630) 571-
0000. www.thedrakeoakbrookhotel.com/brunch-in-oak-brook-il.htm

THE LITTLE MERMAID AT THE PARAMOUNT
Extended through January 15
By far the biggest show right now in the entire
Chicagoland area" (Chicago Tribune) and "a grand
surf-n-turf spectacle...it would be hard to top this"
(Chicago Sun-Times). The critics were blown away
by Paramount's magical staging of Disney's The Lit-
tle Mermaid, and so are audiences.  So much so that
Aurora's Paramount Theatre added an extra week of
shows to meet audience demand.  Enjoy a post-hol-
iday family under the sea experience, now through
January 15 at the Paramount Theatre, 23 E. Galena
Blvd. www.ParamountAurora.com or (630) 896-6666

WINTER WHISKEY DINNER • Saturday, January 21
Warm up this winter with whiskey in Morton Arboretum’s beautiful Ginkgo
Restaurant. Enjoy a delicious whiskey-inspired dinner paired with whiskey
tastings. All guests receive a souvenir tasting glass. $90. The Morton Arbore-
tum, 4100 Illinois Route 53, Lisle, www.mortonarb.org.

NAPERVILLE RESTAURANT WEEK 
January 27-February 9
Naperville is ready for its 4th annual Restau-
rant Week! Starting January 27 and running
through February 9, the Naperville Restau-
rant Week will showcase many restaurants

throughout town.  From fast casual to fancy dining, each venue will provide
either a prix fixe menu at an appetizing price, or discounts on featured menu
choices.  Come in out of the cold and sample something new or enjoy an
old favorite! Be sure to check www.DineNaperville.com to explore the par-
ticipating restaurants, menus and specials.  

BOTTLE & BOTTEGA
Perfect for Bachelorette Parties
He popped the question and she said  YES!
Time to celebrate and party. Host your bestie’s
bachelorette party or bridal shower at Bottle &
Bottega. Choose from painting an image on
canvas, painting  champagne flutes or wine
glasses, painting a nearly nude model or even
create a mural for the bride and groom. Get
CREATIVE and make a memory that will last a
lifetime. Bottle & Bottega Glen Ellyn, 498 Cres-
cent Blvd., Glen Ellyn, (630) 984-4955,www.bottleandbottega.com/glen-ellyn

TESLA AT ARCADA THEATRE • Feb 1
Thanks to their die-hard, loyal fan base and their
younger generation offspring, TESLA continues
to tour to sold-out crowds around the world.
After a break of six years, the Sacramento Bee
reported that the band had reformed in 2000
with the help of local radio personality Pat Martin
of KRXQ. The band played an emotional sold
out show at Arco Arena in Sacramento on Octo-
ber 25, 2000. Soon after they recorded the dou-
ble live album Replugged Live. In 2002 they

were featured in the Rock Never Stops Tour alongside other 1980s rock
bands.  Arcada Theatre, St. Charles. www.arcadalive.com

HAVING AN EVENT? LIST IT HERE! ASK ABOUT OUR EVENT
PROMOTIONAL PACKAGE INCLUDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Contact us at info@glancermagazine.com for details
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ENJOY SMALL PLATES & GREAT
BEERS • All Month Long
Union House offers a small plates
concept using fresh and local ingre-
dients like grass-fed beef, wild-
caught seafood and seasonal
produce, supporting local butchers
and other local businesses. Their
menu offers a diverse range of
dishes.  Enjoy a casual atmosphere,
high quality fare, craft beers and
unique wines. 
www.unionhousekitchen.net

On the Go
ARTS + ENTERTAINMENT
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VIP First Look, Dream With Da Vinci at
DuPage Children’s Museum (Nov 17)
NAPERVILLE – Consul General of Italy
in Chicago was in attendance along with
the Honarable Giuseppe Finocchiaro.
Michael Wynne, a DCM first time donor,
spoke along with Dr. Simone Zurawski,
Art Historian with DePaul University who
provided an overview about Leonard the
man, the innovator, and the artist. Mak-
ing the already-magnificent evening
more memorable, an aria was presented
by world renowned Viktoria Vizin Mezzo-
Soprano. Dream with Da Vinci opened to
the public on Nov 19. This 2,000 sq. ft.
exhibit puts hands-on discovery at the
center of the visitor experience, while
themes of science, technology, engineer-
ing, art, and math - all linked by da
Vinci’s work and life - provide an overall
framework. www.dupagechildrens.org.
Photos by Mike Catuara

More Event Photos:
www.facebook.com/
GlancerMagazine

scenearound
Suburbia You’ve Been 

Glanced!®

YOU’VE BEEN GLANCED...
Max Lacewell's Best Day Evuh Gala (Nov 19)

WOODRIDGE – The 6th annual gala was held at
Bobak's Signature Events and Conference Center in
Woodridge. Themed, A Red Carpet Affair, proceeds
benefited The Ann & Robert H. Lurie Children’s Hos-
pital of Chicago and The Max Lacewell Scholar.
www.maxlacewell.org Photos by Mike Catuara 

TM

ARTS + ENTERTAINMENT

YOU’VE BEEN GLANCED... GiGi's Day at the Theatre (Dec 3) AURORA – Guests enjoyed a
luncheon following the amazement of the magical "underwater" production The Little Mermaid at
Paramount Theatre in Aurora. To learn more about GiGi's Playhouse Down Syndrome Awareness
Center visit www.gigisplayhouse.org/foxvalley Glancer Magazine was a proud sponsor of this
special event for a cause, along with many other local area businesses. The Little Mermaid is
playing through January 15th. Photos by Mike Catuara 
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BOOK TOUR • JAN 13
Clinton Kelly to Visit
North Central College
Wentz Hall at 7pm to
Talk About His New
Book I Hate Everyone,
Except You 

Fashion Guru Heads to
Anderson's Bookshop In
Naperville

FRIDAY, JANUARY 13
TV Personality Clinton Kelly 
Coming to Naperville for an 
Anderson’s Bookshop Event 
His role as a fashion consultant and
writer led Clinton Kelly into a TV ca-
reer on TLC network’s What Not to
Wear, and then to ABC’s The Chew.
New for the popular style guru is his
book, I Hate Everyone, Except You.
Early next year, Kelly is headed out
on the road to share his personal
story and meet fans. And among his
book tour stops is Wentz Hall, 171
E. Chicago Ave. on the campus of
North Central College, in Naperville.
Kelly will appear at Wentz Hall on
Friday, January 13 at 7pm. Tickets
for this event are available exclu-
sively at 
ClintonKellyAndersons.brown
papertickets.com This special event
is offered by Anderson’s Bookshop
in the heart of Naperville at 123 W.
Jefferson Ave.  

So Celebrity!
ARTS + ENTERTAINMENT
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Dancing With the Stars
LIVE at Chicago Theatre

SATURDAY, JAN 28 
Tickets now on sale! 
www.dwtstour.com
This all-new production showcases
every type of ballroom and modern
dance seen on ABC’s hit show
Dancing with the Stars, including
sizzling group performances, ro-
mantic duets, contemporary num-
bers and original pieces created
specifically for the nationwide tour. 

IN CHICAGO • JAN 28
Featuring Season 23 Pro Finalists
Lindsay Arnold, Sharna Burgess,
Gleb Savchenko and Two Time
Mirrorball Champion Val
Chmerkovskiy



TTalking with a therapist or counselor can
help you deal with thoughts, behaviors,
symptoms, stresses, goals, past experi-
ences and other areas that can promote
positive daily living. Of course, talking
with a therapist about personal issues can
be tough, but it can help you manage situ-
ations happening in your life. It can also
offer an emotional release and a sense of re-
ally being heard, understood and supported.
Therapy can help you to feel stronger in the face
of challenges, change behaviors that hold you
back, look at ways of thinking that affect how you feel, heal pains from the past,
build relationship skills, figure out your goals, strengthen your self-confidence, cope
with symptoms, handle strong emotions like fear, grief or anger, enhance your prob-
lem solving skills and more. Here, we feature 5 suburban therapists that can help.
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Jada B. Hudson
Hudson Clinical Counseling
SUGAR GROVE & HINSDALE – Jada Hudson has always known that she was
meant to walk beside others through life’s most difficult moments.  Her love for psy-
chology solidified her choice to become a licensed clinical professional counselor
and certified alcohol and drug counselor.  As far as life’s difficult moments, she has
honed her skills around some of the toughest – working with first responders such
as, fire fighters, police, dispatch and correctional officers.  She has extensive training
to provide thorough care in the areas of occupational stress, PTSD, substance abuse
and pediatric death.   “I feel my training has set me apart as uniquely able to care for
first responders and their families,” says Jada.
Her one-on-one counseling sessions are what she enjoys most as she best gets to
know her clients and the life changes they are facing.  Jada comments, “One of our
most basic needs is physical safety.  That’s what first responders do – they provide
physical safety.  It is my honor to help them.”  –Mindy Kyle

Sarah Ridenour, LCSW
Waterford Counseling and 
Psychological Services
AURORA – Sarah Ridenour has been a practicing therapist for 23 years.  She has always
been interested in people’s life stories and finds it extremely gratifying to assist her clients
in resolving their issues.  Sarah specializes in mood disorders, including anxiety and de-
pressive disorders, adjustment disorders and bi-polar affective disorders.  “I really enjoy
helping clients develop and improve their coping skills,” says Sarah.  “It creates significant
growth that allows them to become much happier and thriving people.”
Sarah considers their group practice unique because they have providers with many dif-
ferent clinical backgrounds.  She and some of her other colleagues also provide the often
needed EAP (Employee Assistance Program) services.  She is proud of the difference
she has made in her clients’ lives.  “I recently heard from a parent of a teenager I worked
with years ago,” Sarah commented.  “The teen decided to become a therapist because
of the work we did together.”  –Mindy Kyle

5Therapists Who Can Help
by Kristen Kucharski & Mindy Kyle
Photos by Veronica Adams



Tiffany Everage
Stenzel Clinical
WHEATON – Although she is a Chicago resident, Tiffany and her
family traveled to Wheaton Christian Center for church where she
grew up as an active member in the youth group and would often
volunteer at local outreaches at the time.  Grounded in faith,
Tiffany was always passionate about talking to people and help-
ing them through problems. “I was fascinated by the power of the
mind,” she says.  
Currently employed at Stenzel Clinical in Wheaton, Tiffany spe-
cializes in Alcohol and Drug Counseling, as well as Couples &
Family Therapy.  “I think it takes so much courage to identify that
you need help, and ask for it,” she says.  “It can feel so over-
whelming to face our challenges on our own.”
Tiffany admits that even her own days are not perfect, but be-
lieves that self-care directly impacts her ability to take care of oth-
ers.  She practices mindfulness daily, maintains a strong faith
foundation, and lives life on purpose! –Kristen Kucharski

10 Charitable CRUSADERS of the year
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Dr. Diane Goodman
Psychologist
GENEVA – When Dr. Diane Goodman was a young woman, she joined a women’s em-
powerment group. The personal growth she experienced transformed her thinking and
behavior so positively that she wanted to help others learn about and make changes in
themselves through self-exploration. “I believe choosing to go to therapy puts a person
in a position of power from within and nurtures greater self-care,” says Dr. Goodman. 
Her practice specialty includes relationship therapy (dating, engaged, married, LGBTQ)
and individual therapy.  She works with couples on how to listen and speak to each other
in ways that promote intimacy and healing.  Dr. Goodman feels that part of what sets
her apart as a good psychologist is her own continued psychotherapy.  “This commit-
ment to myself helps me to be a more present and conscious psychologist because I
have stayed on the road of personal growth as a person.” –Mindy Kyle

Mansi Sant
Natural Motivations
NAPERVILLE – Feeling helpless after watching family and friends experience a variety of

mental health issues, Mansi wanted to support anyone experiencing these difficulties.  She

took the step to getting a Master’s Degree in psychology and immediately began practicing

what she learned, building a strong experiential foundation.

“My holistic, strength based, and direct therapeutic approach works the entire individual,”

Mansi says.  “Mental illness does not need to put a stop in living your meaningful life.”  Her

objective as the owner and president of her own mental health private practice, Mansi

Sant, MA, LCPC, is to always help the individual achieve their goals despite their struggles. 

She finds her own personal reprieve at home with her husband and young children.  “My

kids help me sustain a positive daily attitude,” Mansi says.  “When I come home, their smil-

ing faces keep me present, focused, and grounded. They are my stress relievers!” 

-Kristen Kucharski



MODERN HOUSEWIVES
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A “Jean-ius” 
New Year’s Resolution
A perfect fitting jean is a great way to lift January doldrums!
Skinny, straight, bootcut, and boyfriends are available at Jeans
and a Cute Top Shop’s three locations.  With sizes ranging 0-16,
personal denim fittings, waist adjustments, and free basic hem
alterations finding the perfect flattering fit at an affordable price
is simple!

Because jeans and cute tops remain the dress code of choice to
take you just about anywhere in 2017, why not challenge your-
self with an attainable new year’s resolution to find a perfect
jean that makes you feel fabulous!  Forget the resolutions that
only last a few weeks.  A great fitting pair of jeans will keep you
happy all year long – it’s “Jean-ius”! Jeans and a Cute Top
Shop...it’s what you’re wearing this year! -Kristen Kucharski

Jeans & a Cute Top Shop
210 W. Wesley Street, Wheaton, (630) 690-5287
161 S. First Street, St. Charles, (630) 444-0999
5116 Main Street, Downers Grove, (630) 964-4661
www.jeansandacutetopshop.com

Embracing
CHANGE

MODERN HOUSEWIVES

SUZI LOEFFELHOLZ, OSWEGO
Teddy Bears from the Heart
Suzi’s mother loved Teddy Bears.  She would send them
to the grandkids for any occasion.  “You did something spe-
cial, you got a bear.  You had a bad experience, another
bear,” Suzi says.  So, when her mother passed away, Suzi
felt making each of the grandkids a teddy bear would be a
fitting memorial.

Using her sewing talents, Suzi proceeded to select per-
sonal items from her mother’s closet to create one-of-a-
kind treasures for each of the kids.  “On my son’s, there

are paint splatters from when they had spent the day painting ceramics,” Suzi says.  “My daugh-
ter’s is from a robe she remembered.  The teddy bears brought lasting comfort and healing to
the family.

Word soon spread throughout the Oswego community where Suzi has lived with her husband
and children, Hannah (18) and Ethan (15) for the past 13 years.  With the support of her family,
Suzi began creating unique teddy bears for others.  “My first client looked at me after I had made
a bear for her and said, ‘you helped me move from the crazy lady who did not want to get rid of
any of my parents’ things, to a person who has a very cool memory bear that I can have sitting
out and think of them every time I see it.”  Teddy Bears can be made from robes, jeans, pants,
jackets, suits, dresses, blankets - just about any type of fabric you can think of, including even
the material from a loved one’s favorite chair!  

Suzi is an active participant in the Oswego community and previously served as the founding
president of Oswego High School’s VIP Art Boosters and volunteered at her church.  She is cur-
rently studying to take her national board certification and return to massage therapy. 
For Teddy Bears, email Ted.Suzi0330@gmail.com. -Kristen Kucharski

Hero Mom
MONTHLY FEATURE
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Over $300 Million
In Career Sales
Holly and Margaret have loved liv-
ing and raising their families in
the western suburbs. A strong
sense of community has been
foundational in their careers.
They love selling real estate
and it shows. The Pickens
and Placko Team use their
Knowledge and Experience in
helping others and it has made
them one of Baird & Warner’s Top
Teams in all of Chicagoland!!

Holly Pickens (630) 253-3428
Margaret Placko (630) 542-6682 
www.pickensandplackoteam.com

Modern
HOUSEWIVES
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The Kindness Habit
A 4-Step Process For Making
Kindness An Everyday Habit 
In 2017

Even Lady Gaga Says It’s 
The Right Thing To Do
When Lady Gaga recently told her fans
that kindness – not wealth and fame – is
what creates harmony in the world she
may have been on to something.
Research has shown that being kind makes us happier and
also is contagious, inspiring others to be kind as well. For ex-
ample, one such study published in the Journal of Social Psy-
chology linked performing acts of kindness to an increase in
life satisfaction.
That’s why as people make their resolutions for the coming
New Year, they should make up their minds to commit pur-
poseful acts of kindness every day, says Gabriella van Rij
(www.gabriella.global), a kindness activist and author whose
latest book is Watch Your Delivery.
Making kindness a habit changes lives – your own life and
others,” van Rij says. “I believe we’re born with innate kind-
ness, but we’ve just forgotten about it because we’re always
running. We’re just too busy doing other things and we need
to remind ourselves to be kind.”
She says we as a society have dropped the ball on human
kindness and it’s time we picked it back up.
“I truly believe that we are all born with innate kindness, but
then the hand that feeds us or the environment makes us
abandon it pretty fast,” van Rij says. “By the time we are 5,
we have learned to compete and to strive for success. It’s time
for a new measuring stick for success.”
She says by following a four-step process, people can put a
little more kindness in the world and quickly fall into the habit
of committing kindness every day:

• Be kind to yourself. It’s hard to have the patience to be kind

to others if we can’t even take the time to be kind
to ourselves. “This might seem selfish, but it’s
not,” van Rij says. “By being kind to ourselves,
we shape our attitude toward others.”

• Answer rudeness with kindness. This
one is difficult, van Rij acknowledges.
“When someone is rude to you, the first
thing you do is instantly react and not al-
ways in a positive way,” she says. “And
the second thing you do is say it’s about
me. They were nasty to me.” But van Rij

says it’s not about you, it’s about the emotion. By answering
rudeness with kindness, you diffuse the situation and there’s
also a certain satisfaction in seeing the change in the attitude
of the person who was rude.

• Watch your delivery. The tone that accompanies your
words is as important as what you are saying. Do you need
to soften your tone? Does what you say sound more aggres-
sive than what you mean? Body language also can send a
message you didn’t intend, so be aware of your body lan-
guage and your facial expressions.

• Acknowledge kindness when you see it. When you ac-
knowledge the kind acts you see, that person will be encour-
aged to continue to spread kindness. Acknowledging kindness
in others also will serve as a reminder to you about how you
can show kindness.

“Unfortunately, one of the reasons we don’t always treat each
other well is that we are a fear-based society, and fear only
breeds more fear,” van Rij says. “But luckily there is an anti-
dote because just as fear breeds more fear, I believe kindness
grows more kindness.”

ABOUT GABRIELLA VAN RIJ
Gabriella van Rij (www.gabriella.global) is a speaker, author and activist
whose latest book, Watch Your Delivery, explores how we often fail in
communicating. She began her life as an orphan in Pakistan, and today
is a frequent guest on TV and radio. She also is the author of I Can Find
My Might.

Look, Taste, ENJOY! 
Promising an enlightening taste experience,
VOM FASS is an oil, vinegar, spirits and wine
shop. When you step into a VOM FASS Eu-
ropean-style tasting room you will feel like a
kid in a candy store surrounded by unparal-
leled visual and sensory tasting experiences,
and you will be able sample any product

“from the cask” [the
English translation of
VOM
FASS] before 
purchasing them. 

VomFass Naperville
121 S. Washington St
(630) 857-9936 
www.vomfassusa.com

Caring +Sharing
“Driven to Care Event” 
Loaves & Fishes Community Services, in conjunction with Continental
Motors Group, hosted the sixth annual “Driven to Care” event in Decem-
ber, continuing their collective tradition of giving back to the community. 
Together, these partners brought joy to eight area families this holiday
season by presenting them with the wheels they need to get back on
the road and back on track to improving their lives. At the event, each
deserving family received a quality used vehicle to drive off of the lot!
The Weinberger family, owners of Continental Motors Group, made a
huge presentation of the vehicles, each adorned with a big bow. Paper-
work, title, insurance was all previously taken care of so they were able
to drive off the lot as new owners. What a wonderful gift! Simply amaz-
ing. -Submitted

Pictured: A deserving single mother, who is raising six children just out-
side Chicago, receives the keys to her new vehicle at the “Driven to
Care” event, Thursday, December 8.

HAVE A CARING & SHARING PHOTO? Contact us at 
editorial@glancermagazine.com

West Suburban Teen On Shark Tank
Trisha Prabhu of Naperville Creates ReThink Words, an App to Stop Cyberbullying
Welcome to the Shark Tank! Many of us watch the ABC hit show while dreaming of our own 
inventions that will make us millions after partnering with one of the five titans of the industry.
16 year old, Neuqua Valley Student and Naperville resident, Trisha Prabhu realized that dream
after she pitched her anti-bullying app ReThink on the Season 8 Premiere.
ReThink is the first ever proactive solution to stop cyberbullying before it happens. When an
adolescent tries to post a hurtful message, ReThink detects that the message is hurtful and
sends a gentle alert in real time, providing adolescents a second chance to pause, review and
rethink before sending hurtful messages. 
Trisha discovered coding at age 10 and fell in love with it.  She currently teaches Girls Who
Code classes at the Naperville Public Library; as well as, summer coding programs for girls at
North Central College.  She is the founder and president of the anti-bullying club, Guardians of
the Valley, at Neuqua; and is also a National board member of Tyler Clementi Foundation, NYC
to advocate equality and LGBT rights.
She describes her Shark Tank experience as a nerve wracking; yet, exhilarating experience.
“They were very candid and gave me great ideas, provided constructive criticisms and were all
ears about what I had to say,” Trisha said as she reeled in a joint offer between Mark Cuban
and Lori Greiner for a stake in her company!  www.ReThinkWords.com -Kristen Kucharski

Entertainment Weekly
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Everdine’s Grilled Cheese Co.
24 West Jefferson Ave, Naperville
(630) 544-6626 • www.everdines.com
Grilled Cheese Masters:  Brian & Kelly Herkert

COMFORT FOOD NIRVANA IN NAPERVILLE
There is something about gooey melted cheese between two pieces of Texas
toast that can’t be resisted.  Pull apart the cheesy deliciousness, dip the crispy
toast in tomato soup, and you have the perfect pair!  Another perfect pair is the
owners of Naperville’s new grilled cheese shop Brian and Kelly Herkert.  Both
are natives to the area with Brian attending Naperville North and Kelly attending
Naperville Central.  So where did their grilled cheese madness start?  It may
have been while they were backpacking around the world for their eleven month
honeymoon.  Money was tight, while bread and cheese were affordable options,
making grilled cheese inevitable.  After having their daughter Everdine they de-
cided to go on another adventure together and opened a grilled cheese shop
this past November! 

Located downtown Naperville this shop isn’t hard to find.  Just look for the line
of people out the door.  Be patient and know that what you are about to expe-
rience is well worth the wait. So what one will you try?  Our favorite was the
Usual Suspect with crispy bacon, tomato, American, Swiss and Havarti cheese
on golden crusty toast. When they say crispy they mean it!  It was crispy when
they brought it and still crispy after an hour of being ensconced in cheese.  

Another favorite is the Mostly Maui Wowie with ham off the bone, grilled pineap-
ple, Havarti and a little pow from the rim sauce.  If lighter is what you are looking
for try the ’81 Caprice Classic with mozzarella, tomatoes, basil, arugula, and
balsamic dressing on wheat.  Of course you can always build your own with
their large selection of cheeses, veggies and meats– then add a cup of the
tangy tomato soup.  

One customer, Mae Novak commented that everyone is “very friendly!”  But
they don’t just do grilled cheese and customer service well, they also excel at
mac and cheese.  Try the mac and cheese with a spoonful of tomato soup and
you have gourmet spaghetti O’s.  The Eddie Mack & Cheese takes mac and
cheese and disguises it as grilled cheese.   

Everdine’s is a must try.  We were surrounded by satisfied cus-
tomers and even two-year old Mila Serrato approved while
she ate with a smile.  The Herkerts have a love for their
family, each other, community and (luckily for us) grilled
cheese!    

ABOUT THE CRITICS Stephanie (right) & Tiffany (left) Schmoker are west subur-
ban sisters who have always shared a love for dining out and they also enjoy cook-
ing together. They came from a family of 7 and grew up on farm with fresh fruits,
veggies and more. Watch for their review of a different west suburban restaurant in
each issue of Glancer Magazine.

Savory & Sweet Sisters
WEST SUBURBAN EDIBLES TO LOVE

BABY, IT’S COLD OUTSIDE

Warm Up with Malbec!
In the Windy City, weather is generally part of everyday discussion. How
does it change so drastically in a day? How is it that 55 degrees can warrant
shorts in the winter but a snowsuit in the summer?
Dean Martin wasn’t kidding when he sang Baby,
It’s Cold Outside during this time of year! When I’m
this cold, I need a big bold red to warm up my
bones and in this case some premium Malbec from
Argentina will fit the bill. 

Salentein Reserve Malbec, 2014: This was aged
for 12 months in French oak barrels then another
6 months in the bottle before they release it. I loved
the aromas of dark fruits, dark chocolate, spice
cake, clove and dried fruit. The flavors were incred-
ibly soft and balanced with prune, leather, vanilla
and tobacco. SRP of $19

Salentine Primum Malbec, 2013: This sexy wine was aged a total of 19
months in French oak barrels then another 12 months in the bottle before
being released. Wow! This has aromas of super robust and bursting dark
fruits – juicy blackberries, plums and vanilla. Upon tasting, I noted ripe and
balanced sweet black fruits that carried though a certain power and elegance

that I’ve not had in a while. Honestly speaking, this was one of the
best wines I’ve had in quite some time. I could not get enough

of this and yes, it made me feel warm and fuzzy inside.
SRP of $65 – don’t let that scare you, sometimes you just
need to treat yo’ self! Sláinte! 

ABOUT THE WRITER Eric McMillan, The Chicago Wino, is your source for light-
hearted reviews of wine. thechicagowino.com also features links to fun tools like

wine/food pairing, ideal serving temperatures, and "must try" bottles!  Visit
thechicagowino.com for a simple look at some complex flavors. "Like" Eric on Face-

book–The Chicago Wino

FOR WEST SUBURBAN WINE LOVERS

The Chicago Wino

Dining
CABARET

DINING + CABARET
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AVOCADO & SHRIMP CHOPPED SALAD
A refreshingly healthy dish submitted by a Lisle mom who loves to try out
new recipes. She found this at www.eatingwell.com. Submit your favorite
recipies today at editorial@glancermagazine.com, Subject: Recipe Share.

5 tablespoons reduced-fat sour cream
3 tablespoons grapeseed oil or extra-virgin olive oil
3 tablespoons cider vinegar
2 tablespoons chopped fresh cilantro
1 tablespoon chopped fresh dill
1 tablespoon minced shallot
2 cloves garlic, minced
¾ teaspoon dry mustard
¼ teaspoon kosher salt
1 pound raw shrimp (21-25 per pound), peeled and deveined
2 teaspoons extra-virgin olive oil
2 teaspoons finely grated lime zest
¼ teaspoon kosher salt
¼ teaspoon freshly ground pepper, plus more to taste
2 ears corn, husked4 cups chopped romaine lettuce
¾ cup finely chopped red cabbage
¾ cup diced red bell pepper
½ cup diced red onion
½ cup assorted cherry tomatoes, chopped
½ fennel bulb, halved again, thinly sliced1 avocado, diced

2 slices crispy cooked bacon, diced

To prepare dressing: Puree the dressing ingredients in a food processor
or blender until smooth. To prepare shrimp & salad: Preheat grill to
medium or heat a grill pan over medium heat. Toss shrimp with 2 tea-
spoons oil, lime zest, salt and ¼ teaspoon pepper. Grill corn, turning oc-
casionally, until slightly charred, 6 to 10 minutes. Grill the shrimp, turning
once, until cooked through, 3 to 5 minutes total. Transfer corn and shrimp
to a cutting board. Cut the kernels off the cob. Chop the shrimp into bite-
size pieces. Combine lettuce, cabbage, bell pepper, onion, tomatoes, fen-
nel, avocado and bacon in a large bowl. Add the shrimp, corn and
dressing; toss to coat. Season with pepper.

DIY grill basket: It’s best to use a grill basket when grilling small ingredients
so they don’t fall into the fire. If you don’t have one, fold a 24-inch-long
piece of heavy-duty foil in half and crimp up the edges to create a lip; this
“basket” will prevent the food from sliding off the grates.
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MEAL PLANNING 101
After the holidays, it's a good time to take a deep breath and settle into the
new year. Yearly goals or resolutions are common to make at the start of
January too. Last year, I made the goal to tackle the whole idea of meal plan-
ning. Why was it that despite my efforts in making a weekly meal plan and
accompanying grocery list,very rarely does my family follow it? After a year
of working on my goal, I came to a few conclusions that helped me be suc-
cessful going forward.

So what exactly is meal planning? Essentially, it's organizing your meals you
plan on eat on any given time or day. This is great to incorporate if you're a
busy family with lots of activities during the work week, are looking to be
more mindful of the types of meals you eat for health reasons, or even finding
ways to be more economically savvy with your food budget. Whatever your
scenario is, meal planning has a lot of great benefits! The key to meal plan-
ning is really doing what is most effective for you. Here are three great tips
to meal planning :

Make a list of foods you and your family likes to eat and include dishes you
tend to order when dining out. A list of foods will help you keep food prefer-
ences in mind and will inspire you to try new recipes similar to what everyone
already enjoys.

Take regular inventory of what ingredients you already have on hand. This
includes what you have in the freezer, refrigerator, cabinets, and pantries.
Be sure include spices too! As you take inventory, purge or donate items to
your local food pantry accordingly. Knowing what you have to work with al-
lows you to be mindful of spending money on what you truly need and pre-
vents cluttering the kitchen with ingredients you may not even use.

Organize your meal plan with your life. Whether it's using a calendar, a dry
erase board or note on the fridge, visually find a way to see what your life
looks like for any period of time. Doing so will give you a better idea of what
amount of time you have to focus on preparing meals and/or when you can
best schedule time on preparing those meals.

Meal planning doesn't have to be complicated. These three
tips can really make a difference. Do what works best for
you and with these tips, you'll be more successful in
planning those meals!

ABOUT THE CRITICS Joelen Kenny of What's Cookin' Chicago? brings over a
decade of experience as a culinary instructor and former executive chef. She is
recognized in local, national and global media, has worked with celebrity chefs and
develops recipes with major food brands. Joelen focuses on cuisine and culture, often
teaching with a hands-on and interactive approach.

Resident
RECIPE SHARE

What’s Cookin’ Chicago
GUEST BLOGGER

HOME + GARDEN
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Re-Imagine 
Your Home in 2017
with Roseland
Draperies
This is the perfect month to start re-imag-
ing your home for 2017! Roseland has pro-

vided more than just window treatments to the western suburbs for over thirty years.

We can help you give your home the update you want by tying in bedding, head-

boards, table linens, slipcovers and reupholstery that will make your furniture look

like new.
We’re celebrating the holidays with extra “Daily Deals,” delivered right to your inbox,

all through the month. Visit our website at RoselandDraperies.com to sign up for all

our design tips and special promotions. You can even book an appointment! Or call

us today, even if you need an appointment for after the holidays, and get a jump on

2017! Roseland Draperies of Naperville, Schedule an Appointment Today!
(630) 355-1565, www.roselanddraperies.comCentury 21 Affiliated Gives Back

On Wednesday, December 7th Century 21 Affiliated Brokers got together to show
their support of Little Friends Giving Tree. These “elves” were busy wrapping gifts
that might brighten somebody’s day during this holiday season.
www.C21Affiiated.com, (630) 369-2000 Achieve Your Wellness 

Goals With Natural Ways
Dr. Richard Gelband and his staff at Gelband Natural Health and
Chiropractic are dedicated to helping you achieve your wellness
goals utilizing natural ways to restore physical health by com-
bining chiropractic, applied kinesiology, energy medicine, and
detox therapies.  
They have success in treating patients with symptoms such as:
weight issues, hair loss, migraines, depression, anxiety, fatigue,
sleep and digestive issues.  Dr. Gelband is a representative of The Foundation for
Wellness Professionals, a not-for-profit organization that educates the public on
ways to maintain health and prevent disease.  Upcoming Wellness Workshops in-
clude:  Thyroid Recovery and Weight Loss.  
Learn more at www.gelbandhealth.com or call their office at (630) 505-4040.

Dr. Gelband

15 Homes 
to Adore

Coming March 2017
Featuring West Suburban Favorites
Nominate a Home: editorial@glancermagazine.com



Happy New 
Year From Opal 
Enterprises
Happy New Year to our wonderful community! As
a business owner in the remodeling industry, I am
excited for 2017. We made strong pushes this hol-
iday season to get homes updated in time so
homeowners can enjoy their new siding or win-
dows as guests are invited over. It brings us joy to
receive positive feedback from customers who
love their homes again, and want to show off im-
provements made.  The holiday season signaled a wind-down of another busy year. I am looking forward
to the chance to get those measuring sticks out and evaluate how we fared as an organization in 2016
and what to strategize on as we go into the new year with all the prior year’s lesson’s learned! 
-Tara Dawn, Owner

OpalEnterprises.Net Showroom, 127 Ambassador Drive, Suite 159, Naperville
info@opalenterprises.net • (630) 355-6557 
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Home Design Excellence 
You Won’t Forget

Building Relationships 
One Space at a Time
A family owned and operated business,  at Cupboards
Chicago Design Group  it is their goal to offer a higher
level of customer service and sophistication to each and
every individual project.  Whether you’re remodeling
your kitchen, updating your bathrooms or finishing your
basement, the Cupboards Chicago team will provide you
with a level of design excellence you won’t soon forget.
Located in Naperville, their award-winning team com-
bines over 50 years of expertise.  They look forward to
partnering with you to create your beautiful and func-
tional dream home. 

Cupboards Chicago Design Group • (630) 267-0440, 
www.cupboardsltd.com • stephanie@cupboardsltd.com

Thank You 
From Nona Jo’s
This is the time of year where we reflect and thank all our loyal friends for
letting us pursue our dream!  We at Nona Jo’s wish all of you a happy
healthy 2017, may it be filled with beautiful memories!  We also would like
to thank our wonderful family at Nona Jo’s, we could not do this without
each of you! -Submitted Nona Jo’s, 410 W. 5th Ave., Naperville, (630) 355-
4488,www.nonajos.com

Beautiful Living
BRIGHT GREEN
THE HOT COLOR FOR 2017
Named the 2017 Pantone Color Of The Year, "Greenery" is

meant to represent refreshment and revitalization — something

we all could use in a complex social and political environment,

according to Pantone. This is the cheery shade of green you'll

see in home decor, fashion and commercial design in 2017. 
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Meet the Doctor at
French MedSpa
Dr. Karen French, D.C. graduated with a B.S.
from DePaul University and went on to the Na-
tional University of Health Sciences graduating
with a double-Bachelor in Science as well as
her Doctorate in Chiropractic. 

In private practice since 2002, Dr. French,D.C.
has built French Med Spa around the growing
needs of today's clients. She received exten-

sive training at the IPL and Laser Educational Institute in New York and Ari-
zona Cosmetic IPL Laser Safety Training. 

French Med Spa & Cryothérapie wants their clients to love the surroundings
and feel at home while receiving customized, state-of-the-art treatments.
French Med Spa & Cryothérapie is a leading aesthetics office where Dr.
French has thoughtfully selected amazing treatment options to maximize
their clients’ results. 

1-866-TRY-CRYO (879-2796) or (630) 797-5991
2020 Dean St. Suite B. St. Charles
www.frenchmedspa.com

Dr. Karen French, D.C.

Women in Business
DREAM IT.

WISH IT.
DO IT.

LIFESTYLE



Luxury Home 
Marketing Specialist
A second-generation Realtor who is also an ex-advertising
executive, Christine draws on her unique upbringing and
experience to deliver a special balance of insight and ef-
fectiveness. Each of her high-end properties enjoys its own
finely tuned campaigns. 
She utilizes target marketing resources that zero in on ap-
propriate buyers with discernment. She has access to a
separate, broad reaching INTERNATIONAL MLS system,

which expands her homes’ exposure beyond a regular MLS posting. The results are ex-
cellence, driven by passion. Check her out online and see why elite clientele entrust Chris-
tine with their distinctive properties.

Christine Thompson, Baird & Warner-Founders' Club
Institute for Luxury Home Marketing-Million Dollar Guild
Cell/Text (630) 853-2370 • www.ChristineThompsonSellsHomes.com

Joan Kaufman, FASID: 2016
Designer of Distinction
The Designer of Distinction award honors a professional de-
signer who, over the course of their interior design career, has
established a body of superior work demonstrating creativity,
excellence, and innovation. 

A strong leader in eco-friendly design, Joan Kaufman’s firm,
Interior Planning & Design, Inc., also received the 2015 De-
sign Excellence Award for Springbrook Animal Care center.
Her firm is nationally recognized for Lighting Design and in-
novative kitchen design. 

Interior Planning & Design, Inc. 
623 E. Ogden Ave., Naperville
(630) 848-2119 • www.interiorplanning.com

Christine
Thompson

Quality Care, Friendly Faces
Serving patients for over 28 years, Dr. Joon Sun and her staff provide quality
care while offering true compassion for the entire family, including pediatrics.  As
a graduate from Harvard School of Dental Medicine and Harvard School of Public
Health, Dr. Sun is a firm believer in educating her patients toward understanding
comprehensive oral hygiene and uses the latest technological advances includ-
ing iTero, the cutting-edge high tech dental tool from Invisalign with instant sim-
ulation of your future smile.

Certified in Pedicle Graft Surgery and Laser Surgery, Dr. Sun provides overall
full mouth restoration including crowns, veneers, and bridges; Root Canal Ther-
apy; extractions; Laser Gum Surgery; Teeth Whitening with GLO; and dental im-
plants.  

Find out about monthly promotions by joining the White Eagle Family Dentistry
Facebook page. -Kristen Kucharski

White Eagle Family Dentistry
1315 Macom Drive, Suite 201, Naperville, IL 60564
(630) 978-9145, www.WhiteEagleFamilyDentistry.co
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Joan Kaufman ASID, IIDA, FSII
Project Director
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Reinventing Yourself Can
Restore  The Passion 
And Purpose To Your Life
Many Americans in the latter
stage of a career – or even al-
ready in retirement – have discov-
ered that it’s never too late to
reinvent themselves.

Folk artist Grandma Moses was
in her late 70s before she began
her painting career. Colonel Har-
land Sanders was in his 60s
when he launched Kentucky
Fried Chicken. Arnold
Schwarzenegger reinvented him-
self a couple of times, going from
professional body builder to actor
to governor of California.

Sometimes referred to as “encore careers,” these sec-
ond acts can reinvigorate you and give you a reason
to greet each day with anticipation, says Oliver Harris,
who wrote his first novel after working for more than
four decades as an attorney, including as a criminal-

defense lawyer in Chicago.

“In my case, I was able to incorporate elements from my original career in law
into my encore career as a writer,” says Harris, who put his knowledge of
Chicago’s crime and corruption to use in his novel “JoJo” (www.readjojo.com).
But he didn’t completely shed his past self to take on this new identity.

“I’m still working as a lawyer, and I work nights on my writing,” Harris says. “So,
I’ve pretty much added a second career into my life.”

He has tips for others who also feel the urge to reinvent themselves late in life:

• Realize that purpose is important. After years in the same profession, it’s
easy to become burned out and to operate on auto pilot as you perform the tasks
of your job. Essentially, people can lose their sense of purpose. When they rein-
vent themselves, that purpose can be reignited. “You’re much more likely to be
successful when you’re driven by a sense of purpose,” Harris says.

• Find what excites you. Harris says he always wanted to write, so it was not
surprising that pounding out a novel could become a passion for him. If you’re
reinventing yourself, the reinvention might as well center on something you’re
passionate about. That could mean returning to college to earn a degree, learning
a musical instrument, or embarking on the career you dreamed of as a child but
put aside for more practical pursuits.

• Don’t convince yourself that it’s too late. It’s not, Harris says. Many years
ago, the newspaper advice columnist Dear Abby received a letter from a 36-year-
old college dropout who wanted to return to school to become a doctor. But this
would-be physician worried that it would take at least seven years to finish all the
schooling. “In seven years I’ll be 43,” the letter writer lamented. Abby responded
with a question. “How old will you be in seven years if you don’t go back to col-
lege?” As it happens, Harris spent seven years working on “JoJo,” setting aside
writing time between 11 p.m. and 1:30 a.m. Burning the midnight oil paid off, so
it definitely wasn’t too late to get started, he says.

Harris believes it’s important to put your mind to its full use.

“With law I was only using part of my brain,” he says. “I wanted to use all of my
brain and what I am capable of, which is why I began writing my
novel.”

About the Author, Oliver Harris Oliver Harris, author of the legal
thriller “JoJo” (www.readjojo.com), has spent 45 years as a trial
lawyer, prosecutor and criminal defense attorney. He has worked in
both Chicago and in Palm Beach County, Florida. His undergraduate
degree is from the University of Chicago and his law degree is from
the Indiana University School of Law. Th ebook is about a young ide-
alistic woman who joins a large law firm in a big city, where she finds
corruption, disillusionment and murder.
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We invite you to feel great and take extra special care of your health in 2017. Here are seven west
suburnan stops that can help you get started– each in a unique way. You’ll love these local finds!
Cheers to living health and feeling good in the New Year....

1. GYM CHIC Women's Activewear & Beyond | St. Charles
Trendy, beautiful and practical. Offering a collection of activewear & athleisure styles that make
women feel  empowered and confident. 151 S. 1st St., St. Charles, (630) 250-2892,
www.gymchic.net

2. LULU LEMON ATHLETICA |  Naperville
Technical athletic apparel for yoga, running, dancing, and most other sweaty pursuits. With a strong
tie to our local communities, they host in-store events ranging from self-defense to goal-setting
workshops to complimentary yoga classes. 21 W. Jefferson Ave., Naperville, (630) 369-6811,
www.lululemon.com

3. THE NATURAL PATH | Downers Grove
The owner, Linda LaLonde (pictured), is a Certified Natural Health
Professional, Certified Naturopath, Herbalist and Biomedix Certi-
fied. They offer IN.FORM classes that take a step by step approach
to balancing the biochemistry of the body.  This shop carries only
Nature's Sunshine herbs, supplements and oils. (630) 297-8850,
5226 Main Street, Downers Grove, www.thenaturalpathdg.com.

4. HALSA THE AROMATHERAPY SHOP | Geneva
The Fox Valley's premier aromatherapy shop and day spa since 1996 offering several services in-
cluding Swedish, deep tissue, and aromatherapy massage. Prenatal massage is also available. Also
carrying a wide variety of natural and aromatherapy products. Not only essential oils but soaps, can-
dles, incense, lotions, and more. 202 W. State Street, Geneva, (630) 208-8250,
www.halsaroma.com.

5. GREEN HEALTHY CAFE | Lisle
If you are focused on eating right and want to make your health a top priority in the new year, then
you’ll be happy to learn about this dining health spot. Green Healthy Cafe offers a unique style of
healthy homemade dishes that can be quickly prepared with the highest quality ingredients and nutri-
tion. Their menu has been created for everybody who wants to eat healthy and feel great. No GMO,
all healthy. Green Healthy Cafe, 6440 College Rd, Lisle, www.greenandhealthycafe.com.

6. PEACE | Naperville
Peace is a unique store that selects natural, healthy, cruelty-free products. Featured small locally-
sourced products include Whole Love Organics and My BathThyme body and skin care, positive and
inspirational T-shirts by Clever Belle, and Maravilla Jewelry. Petals pop-up flower shop features fresh
floral arrangements and bouquets every Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. Peace also offers signature

branded items and gifts for the local shopper and the destination market. This con-
scious living boutique is brought to you by Kate Mason of Abhyaasa Yoga.

www.peacenaperville.com 

7. BABY NATURALLY | Wheaton
Offering great natural parenting products– from comfortable baby carriers
to cute cloth diapers and accessories, everything is available from a knowl-
edgable mom who will help you find your perfect fit. 130 W. Willow Ave.,

Wheaton, (331) BABY - LUV, www.ababynaturally.com.

Green Healthy Cafe
www.greenandhealthycafe.com

SUPPORT LOCAL AUTHORS

LIFESTYLE

Health-Focused & Feel-Good Stops

LiteraryLocal
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HAPPY NEW YEAR WITH FOREVER 25 MEDICAL CENTER
Nesreen Suwan, M.D

Beauty is being the best possible version of yourself, inside and out. At Forever 25
Medical Center/ChicagoCoolsculpting Center we have always been devoted to pro-
viding the latest in medical science like CoolSculpting. This fights the unwanted
bulge in many areas of the body, using the controlled freezing technology that was
developed at at Harvard And Mass General Hospital. 

We also provide Dermal fillers that provide an FDA-approved solution to smoothing
out unwanted age lines and adding volume beneath the surface of the skin, where
volume loss caused sagginess and aging features. There is no downtime, and their
effects can be seen immediately, and patients are wowed with the way they look
after injections.

There are many types of dermal fillers. The right product is chosen based  on the
condition you wish to address. Botox works very well in smoothing expressive wrin-
kles in the upper face. PDO thread lifting is considered the best non- invasive pro-
cedure For neck & jawline treatment.

Although PDO Threads can be inserted almost anywhere, one area where they are
especially effective is the neck and jawline. The lower third of the face is challenging
to treat effectively with botulinum toxin or injectable fillers, which are most effective
in the upper and middle third of the face, respectively.

Threads are fully absorbed by hydrolysis within 4 to 6 months and doesn’t create
any scar tissue. The foreign body stimulates collagen synthesis and the skin struc-
ture created will hold for another 12 to 15 months.

ABOUT THE WRITER 
Dr Suwan is a medical doctor, cosmetic and anti-aging specialist with
extensive certifications in cosmetic procedures, Botox, Dermal fillers/
liquid facelift, vampire PRP facelift, PDO thread face / neck lift, FRAC-
TORA and Radio Frequency face/ neck lift and tightening. Medical
and cosmetic laser procedures, laser and PRP hair restoration. Pre-
scription med for weight loss, supplements, meal replacement pro-
grams. Laser, CoolSculpting, ultrasound and Radio frequency, for body
contouring. For more info www.forever25.com or call (630) 420-8080.
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Rodan + Fields®

Make a New Year’s Resolution that is easy to
achieve in 2017!  Resolve to have firmer,
smoother, younger-looking skin with derma-
tologist created products from Rodan +
Fields®.   All products come with a 60-day,
empty bottle, 100% money-back guarantee ;
in 2017 commit to using  better skincare and
LOVE the skin you’re in.  Preferred Customers
receive 10% off every order, FREE shipping,
and special promotions – sign up by 1/31/17
and 
receive $20 cash back! 
Visit www.sbeallis.myrandf.com today.

BEAUTY & WELLNESS

ANTI-AGING
Angel Kisses 3D 
Ultrasound & Boutique
Expecting?  Schedule a 3D/4D ultrasound &
watch your beautiful baby smile, stretch &
yawn for the first time.  Make it a special gen-
der reveal as your family discovers baby’s
gender when the room illuminates pink or
blue. We carry swarovski crystal jewelry for
mom and custom gifts for baby!

635 S. Carlton, Wheaton
www.angelkisses3d.com 

HOMELIFE
Heal. Grow. Live.
Looking for a safe place to process relational
tension, occupational stress, or a personal
struggle? Jada B. Hudson, is a Master’s level
therapist and a Licensed Clinical Profes-
sional Counselor, who has experience work-
ing with women, men, couples, and children
for over 20 years. She specializes in helping
people overcome traumatic events, grieve
loss, rebuild healthy conversation, and love
themselves again. For questions or to set up
an appointment, call (630) 815-3735. 

Sonja Beallis
Independent 
Consultant

The Orange Effect
Orangetheory Fitness offers 60-minute work-
out sessions split into intervals of cardiovas-
cular and strength training with heart rate
monitors to track intensity and maximize
metabolic burn. Increase energy, get visible
results and burn more calories, even after
leaving the studio. That's the Orange Effect!
Really want to change your body and your fit-
ness level? Join the best fitness movement in
the nation! *Free classes for first time visitors
and local residents only. Certain restrictions
apply. See studio for deails. 

New in Glen Ellyn
www.orangetheoryfitness.com/glen-ellyn 

The Bellasense Difference
The Dr. Elborno Center/Bellasense Med Spa is more than
just your everyday anti-aging and regenerative medi-spa.
Serving the West Suburbs and Chicago, this center com-
bines anti-aging treatments and beauty to take care of
your health inside and out. This medi- spa facility was es-
tablished April 2014 after several years of research on the

best protocols and treatments to ensure that they only offer their clients the best in
anti-aging and spa treatments.  Services include, but are not limited to, Botox & Der-
mal Fillers, Eyebrows Microblading, Eyeliner & Lips permanent Makeup, Paramed-
ical Areola, Non-Surgical Celebrity Face Lift, Skin Rejuvenation & Skin Tightening,
Hydrafacial Treatment, Chemical Peels, Laser Hair Removal and Eyelash Exten-
sions. All of the services provided at this facility are safe and done only by certified
technicians. OSHA and CDC guidelines are followed along with single use sterile
needles and mechanical parts that are properly disposed of after each client.

Dr. Elborno Center/ Bellasense Med Spa
6747 Kingery Hwy, Willowbrook, (630) 568-3862 / (630) 828-2996

TuBella Hair Studio’s Mission
This downtown Lisle business has a mission to help resi-
dents find a hair solution that makes them feel and look
beautiful inside and out. They pride themselves in educating
their customers on all of the latest hair loss options that are
available. They offer the latest technology from Cesare
Ragazzi, Theradome, New Image, Follea, Gemtress, Hair U
Wear, Renee of Paris, Jon Renau, Dimples, and Dream Catch-
ers with products that include laser, extensions, hair pieces, and
wigs for hair loss. Their passion and drive comes from giving back confidence, which
will help make you or someone you know whole again! Specializing in hair loss for
over 13 years. Learn more online or visit the downtown Lisle studio.

Tu Bella, 4710 Main St. Suite #4, Lisle, (630) 493-9300
www.tubellahairstudio.com

Vitality
HEALTH + BEAUTY
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Up to 
25% Off

UP TO 25% OFF

LIFESTYLE
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JANUARY 2017
Cute Kid of the Month
Lucas, Age 2
“People say he's lucky we adopted him. 
We say we're lucky he adopted us!”

Each child pictured is the lucky recipient of a $10 Gift Card to Ober-
weis Ice Cream, compliments of Glancer Magazine.Send your CUTE
KID photos to  editorial@glancermagazine.com for publishing con-
sideration. First name, age and city requested. Caption should be no
more than 25 words. If you are a business and would like to sponsor
our contest by donating a prize for each of our monthly winners, con-
tact Lindy Kleivo at lkleivo@glancermagazine.com.

Cute 
Kid

25 Love Stories
February 2017
Submit Your Love Story
for This Special Issue

Complete Our Online Invitation
www.glancermagazine.com

Advertising Information: 
advertising@glancermagazine.com

Pedis-n’-Passports
GUEST BLOGGERS

MOTHER-DAUGHTER TRAVEL LESSONS

1. Don’t Put Off ‘Til Tomorrow A Plane You Can Catch Today 
Although “Carpe Diem” and “YOLO” are quite cliché, these mantras are
what guide the amazing bond Brooke and I have established since we’ve
started  Pedis-n-Passports.  We are well-aware that life is short; the world
is a gift.  Before we know it, children grow, move away and start their
own lives. Too often, people decide to wait until their futures are “secure”
to begin to travel.  Unfortunately, life doesn’t guarantee such securities.
As Brooke so eloquently states, “Always eat your ice cream before it
melts.”  Thus our goal is to explore the world together, hand in hand, as
mother-daughter, and as best friends.

2. Travel Empowers Women
Planning a successful trip, with all the minute details and schedules,
teaches one persistence and organization. Coping with the unexpected
travel faux pas that are bound to occur, teaches flexibility and resilience.
Meeting new people, exploring foreign lands, immersing oneself in a dif-
ferent culture teaches empathy and enlightenment.  Being cautious, as-
tute and savvy when traveling, teaches one to rely on wisdom, strength
and instincts.  These are empowering life skills a girl cannot learn in a
textbook or on any form of social media.

3. Balance is the Key to Life
My daughter and I are definitely adventure
seekers—we’ve  zip lined through the jun-
gles of Mexico, snorkeled  the Napali Coast,
hiked the Five Villages of Cinque Terre… you
name it, we’re up for it–but at the end of the
day, we definitely enjoy a bit of luxury and
pampering–spas, beautiful resorts, fine din-
ing, etc. But along with luxury and adventure
travel, we realize we are globally interdepen-

dent.  Brooke has had several contests on her travel Instagram account
@pedis.n.passports, earning money for organizations such as Feed My
Starving Children.  She has also used her baby sitting funds to purchase
gift cards to distribute to the homeless in Chicago. We realize that trav-
eling the world is a privilege, being part of the world is a blessing, and
helping the world is a responsibility–balance.

ABOUT THE BLOGGERS
Naperville mom and teacher, Kristen Kainrath and her teen daughter, Brooke, are a mother-
daughter travel-blogging team who have always shared an incurable case of wanderlust. Their
goal is to inspire girls to follow their passions and appreciate the diversity of our global com-
munity. Follow them on their journeys at www.pedisnpassports.com and watch for their monthly
article inside Glancer Magazine in 2017. 

It’s SignTime!
Do You Recognize
This Suburban Place? 
HINT: Jenny & Donnie celebrated here last month. 

This Sign is Located Throughout the 
Western Suburbs. Do you Recognize Where? 
See if you guessed right in the next issue of
Glancer Magazine arriving the first week of
February. 

Each month in 2017 Glancer Magazine will feature a sign
located throughout the west suburban marketplace and will
unveil the complete photo of the last sign featured. 

LIFESTYLE
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Mom’s Little Black Book
MONTHLY COLUMN

PRO STUDIO SELFIE 
EXPERIENCE

People these days seem to indulge in
as many photo and video opportuni-
ties as possible; making the newest
Naperville concept, Selfie Party Fun,
all the rage for toddlers, tweens,
teens, or any tellurian!

On a recent day off of school, I got to
hang out with my 10-year-old niece
and decided to try out Selfie Party
Fun.  The owner, Naperville resident,
Joe Man, gave us a tour of the three
unique studios with multiple back-
drops, props, and individual music
systems.  The ambiance was so en-
gaging with a full karaoke setup in-
cluding over 12,000 song choices, a
giant size viewing screen, an air
hockey table, two manual bowling
lanes, a wall length chalk board,
snacks, drinks, and a seating area.  

The girls had the privacy of their own
studio and the use of props which in-
cluded guitars, light sabers, super-
hero masks, capes, stuffed animals,
giant sunglasses, hats, wigs, cos-
tumes, flowers, minions, number
blocks, and so much more!  The gig-
gles began as the girls discovered
that the camera system was capable
of capturing motion in the air; hence,
the jumping, flipping, and shenani-
gans began!  While the girls enter-
tained themselves with staging
different poses and scenarios, they
were able to hold a remote and when
ready, click their own photos.  And
boy did they click a lot of photos!

The best part of the experience was
that all digital photo files go home with
you at no additional cost when you

bring your own flash drive.  So
whether you take 5 pictures or 1000
pictures during your session time, you
get to take every single one of them
home!
A super fun experience with the
bonus of permanent photo memories!    
-Kristen Kucharski

Overview
Selfie Party Fun is a professional
photo studio that puts you in control
of taking the photos through a simple
and fun experience in your own pri-
vate studio.  All digital photo files go
home with you on your own flash
drive!

Selfie Party Fun
582 S. Route 59
Naperville, IL 60540
(331) 401-4488
www.SelfiePartyFun.com

Hours: Monday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.;
Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m.; Friday & Saturday 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m.

Price $: Rates include Professional
Selfie Experience plus All Digital Pho-
tos (unlimited):  2 People $38; 3 Peo-
ple $48; 4 People $60; 5 People $70;
6 People $78; 7 People $84;
8 People $88

ABOUT THE WRITER
Naperville mom Kristen
Kucharski graduated
from Illinois State Univer-
sity in 1992 with an Inter-
national Business Degree.
She is married and has two
energetic daughters and her
house is always full of children.
Kristen’s column titled, Mom's Little Black Book,
is a monthly feature written for moms who are
looking for ways to keep their kids busy. 

Mooove Over to....
Career Vision 
Career Vision’s mascot and symbol to strive for suc-
cess, Top Cow, is back in the garden. 

• If you are wondering what to study after 
high school, moove over to Career Vision. 

• If you are wondering what career direction to take,
moove over to Career Vision.

• If you are looking for an expert to provide personalized
direction, moove over to www.careervision.org

Career Vision’s assessment and consulting programs
offer a positive way to give you, and your family, the confidence to make a good career
choice. “Herd enough?”  Call Career Vision at (630) 469-6270

Poor Test Grades/Test Anxiety
Does your child study for hours but still gets poor grades on tests?
Do they have anxiety when it comes to test taking?  Does it take
them several tries at new concepts before they catch on?   Do they
frequently seem frustrated and give up easily?   Do they forget rou-
tine tasks?    Weak cognitive skills may be causing any of these
symptoms.  
Cognitive testing provides a way to measure how the brain is per-
forming.   More specifically, cognitive testing measures the perform-
ance of the foundational skills the brain uses to think, learn, and
remember.  To find out what might be causing your child’s testing
struggles call to have their cognitive skills tested. 

Lori Bloomfield - Owner/Director
LearningRx • 1280 Iroquois Ave, Suite 400, Naperville 
(630) 470-9631• www.learningrx.com/chicago-naperville

Lori Bloomfield
Owner/Director

Service With a Smile!
Glen Ellyn Dentistry owner, Dr. Charise Petrelli has been
practicing dentistry since 2002. She is skilled in all as-
pects of general and cosmetic dentistry and enjoys treat-
ing patients of all ages. 
Glen Ellyn Dentistry boasts the latest technological ad-
vancements and is completely paperless supporting a
greener environment. They only use digital x-rays, which
contain 80-90% less radiation than traditional film x-rays.
The newly expanded staff, which includes new associate
dentist, Dr. Alexa Keegan, takes great pride in knowing
their patients individually and treating them like family. 
Beyond traditional services, Dr. Petrelli offers Velscope Vx Oral Cancer Screenings, Xylitol prod-
ucts which help prevent cavities, Philips ZOOM!, professional teeth whitening options, and a
variety of Sonicare electric toothbrushes and Waterpiks. Now offering extended hours, contact
Glen Ellyn Dentistry today. -Kristen Kucharski

Glen Ellyn Dentistry • 577 Pennsylvania Avenue, Suite 100, Glen Ellyn
(630) 942-0727 • www.glenellyndentistry.com

Enjoy
A SELFIE PARTY
AND TAKE THE

PICS HOME



OPEN GYM TIME FOR KIDS AND ADULTS
The gymnasium and gymnastics areas at the brand-new Fort Hill Activity Center
are the best places to enjoy open play this winter! Adult and youth open gym
times are offered and open gymnastics times also are available. What a great
way to burn off some extra energy and stay active! Also, be sure to check out
Fort Hill’s awesome indoor playground, offering tons of fun for kids ages 5-11.
Learn more at www.napervilleparks.org/opengym. 

REVEL IN PLAY AT
DUPAGE CHILDREN’S MUSEUM
Explore, create, build, wonder, discover, think, play, and more.
As kids play, they learn to solve problems, to get along with oth-
ers, develop motor skills needed to grow and learn – and best of
all, they have a blast doing it! Plan a visit to DuPage Children’s
Museum where your family can REVEL IN PLAY in the Mu-
seum’s unique hands-on exhibits. Join us as we kick-off our 30th
Birthday year with a Ramps & Roller Party, January 21-22.

www.dupagechildrens.org • (630) 637-8000

ENJOY A GAME OF POOL
Rack 'em up on any number of their regula-
tion-sized billiard tables, try your hand at shuf-
fleboard or kick back and relax with a mixed
or frozen cocktail, beer or glass of wine while
you watch the kids play. Enjoy FREE Billiards
from 4-7 and 10-close every week on Sunday
- Thursday. Its a FUN way to unwind with 
family after a long week!

Main Event, Warrenville
www.mainevent.com

ICE SKATING IN ST. CHARLES
St. Charles is home to many ice skating rinks! Outdoor lighted ice skating rinks are open
daily until 9pm, weather and ice conditions permitting. For your family's safety, please use
facilities only when they are open. The following parks will be maintained as ice skating
and hockey areas. There is no charge for use of any of the following facilities: 
Davis Park • Ice Skating Only / Use street parking off Fellows Street
Lincoln Park • Ice Skating Only / Use street parking off 4th & 5th Streets 
Timber Trails Park • Ice Skating Only / Use parking lot on 17th Street
Langum Park • Hockey Only - Use parking lot located on 7th Avenue
Visit online for rink rules and guidelines. 
www.st-charlesparks.org/special-events/winter-activities.asp

SHOP THEN ICE SKATE
Chicago Premium Outlet Mall in Aurora
provides endless fun for everyone! Shop
all of your favorite name brands and
then, grab a cup of hot cocoa and spend
the rest of the afternoon ice skating at
their state-of-the-art rink located in the
heart of the outdoor mall. 
www.enjoyaurora.com/
Chicago-Premium-Outlets

Have fun!
PREVENT 

CABIN FEVER
THIS WINTER

List Your Business
In this Family Fun
Monthly Feature 
advertising@
glancermagazine.com

W I N T E R T I M E
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familyfun



YOU’VE BEEN GLANCED...
French Med Spa Grand Opening (Nov 5)
ST. CHARLES – Saturday evening was a cel-
ebration of excellence and innonvation as
guests enjoyed learning more about French
Medical Group & Med Spa, a new med spa lo-
cated in St. Charles. The event was coordi-
nated by Shuki Moran of Exceptional Events
and welcomed notable guests such as Jenny
McCarthy and Donnie Wahlberg. French Med
Spa & Cryothérapie is a leading aesthetics of-
fice where Dr. French has thoughtfully selected
amazing treatment options to maximize their
clients’ results. www.frenchmedspa.com 
Photos by Mike Catuara 

More Event Photos:
www.facebook.com/
GlancerMagazine

scenearound
Suburbia You’ve Been 

Glanced!®

YOU’VE BEEN GLANCED...
NJWC Ladies Night Out 
(Nov 10) NAPERVILLE – It was an
evening filled with beautiful sparkle
and shopping bliss as guests en-
joyed the Naperville Jr Woman’s
Club 7th annual "Pinot & Pearls"
Ladies Night Out at the Chicago
Marriott. Naperville VIP guests
were given a special shopping pre-
view and the night included live en-
tertainment, spa moments,
shopping, raffles, signature cock-
tails, appetizers, goodie bags, and
more. This event supported Kids-
Matter. Photos by Mike Catuara

TM
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SCENE AROUND SUBURBIA





      Connecting West Suburban Faces + Places

®

Celebrating 15 Years!
Naperville • Lisle • Wheaton • Glen Ellyn
Elmhurst • Downers Grove • Hinsdale
St. Charles • Geneva • Batavia
Sugar Grove • Oswego

www.GlancerMagazine.com


